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ABSTRACT: EphA2 overexpression has been associated with metastasis in multiple cancer types, including melanomas and
ovarian, prostate, lung, and breast cancers. We have recently proposed the development of peptide−drug conjugates (PDCs)
using agonistic EphA2-targeting agents, such as the YSA peptide or its optimized version, 123B9. Although our studies indicated
that YSA− and 123B9−drug conjugates can selectively deliver cytotoxic drugs to cancer cells in vivo, the relatively low cellular
agonistic activities (i.e., the high micromolar concentrations required) of the agents toward the EphA2 receptor remained a
limiting factor to the further development of these PDCs in the clinic. Here, we report that a dimeric version of 123B9 can
induce receptor activation at nanomolar concentrations. Furthermore, we demonstrated that the conjugation of dimeric 123B9
with paclitaxel is very effective at targeting circulating tumor cells and inhibiting lung metastasis in breast-cancer models. These
studies represent an important step toward the development of effective EphA2-targeting PDCs.

■ INTRODUCTION

Tumor-specific cell-surface receptors represent potentially very
attractive targets for the development of targeted deliveries of
chemotherapies.1,2 These receptors would allow in principle the
design of agents that could selectively target malignant cells
while sparing normal cells.3,4 One such tumor-specific target is
the EphA2 receptor.5−11 Indeed, a high level of EphA2 has
been detected in most solid tumors, including breast,11

prostate,12,13 pancreatic,14−16 urinary bladder,17 brain,18−20

ovarian,21 esophageal,22 lung,23 and stomach24 cancers and
melanomas,25,26 and potentially also in certain types of
leukemia.27−30 During cancer progression, overexpression of
the receptor EphA2 can lead to its ligand-independent pro-
oncogenic activation, which is induced by reduced engagement
with the ligand, ephrin-A. These pro-oncogenic effects of the
unligated EphA2 receptor can be reversed by ligand

stimulation, which triggers the intrinsic tumor-suppressive
signaling pathways of EphA2, including the inhibition of the
PI3K/Akt and ERK pathways,31 Further interests in EphA2
signaling stem from the distinction between its physiological
roles in tissue homeostasis, angiogenesis, and fetal development
and its pathological role, which is associated with the metastasis
of multiple cancer types, including breast cancer.32−34 These
observations argue for the development of small-molecule
EphA2 agonists as potential tumor-intervention agents. Because
the receptor’s activation causes its internalization, antibody−
drug conjugates (ADCs)35 targeting the EphA2 ligand-binding
domain (LBD) have been recently investigated. In particular, a
recent Phase I study intended to evaluate increasing doses of
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MEDI-547, an ADC composed of a human anti-EphA2
monoclonal antibody (1C1) linked to a cytotoxic auristatin
derivative (maleimido-caproylmonomethyl auristatin phenyl-
alanine, mcMMAF) was carried out in a small cohort of
patients with solid tumors that had relapsed or were refractory
to standard therapies.36 However, the study was terminated
because of the drug-related adverse effects noted at the starting
dose. This could have been caused by cross-reactions between
MEDI-547 and other proteins or insufficient subcellular
internalization of the ADC.36 Toxicity remains problematic
because of EphA2’s nonspecific distribution; therefore, EphA2
remains a high-priority target in need of a therapeutic agent. To
address this need, we pursued a peptide-based targeting of
taxanes. In particular, we sought to derive peptide−drug
conjugates (PDCs) that could be used to increase taxane
delivery to metastatic tumors. We elected to focus on PDCs
that target the ephrin-binding pocket in the extracellular N-
terminal domain of EphA2 using previously reported agonistic
peptides.26 The amino acid sequence YSAYPDSVPMMS
(YSA), identified using a phage-display technique, has been
shown to bind to the extracellular domain of EphA2 and
promote receptor activation and internalization in several
cancer-cell types.37,38 We developed and further optimized an
innovative antitriazole linker for the synthesis of EphA2-

targeting peptide−drug conjugates to avoid the compatibility
problems of disulfide and hydrazone linkers typical of
ADCs.39−42 This strategy of deriving YSA-based drug
conjugates has been used to target prostate cancer, renal
cancer, melanoma, and pancreatic cancer.39−43 These previous
studies identified agent 123B9 as a more plasma-stable
compound, compared with YSA. Here, we report that a dimeric
version of 123B9 can induce receptor activation at nanomolar
concentrations, likely through the oligomerization of EphA2.
Moreover, we showed that targeting EphA2 with a conjugation
of the dimeric 123B9 with paclitaxel reduced circulating tumor
cells and significantly inhibited lung metastasis in breast-cancer
models.

■ RESULTS
Synthesis and Characterization of a 123B9-Based

Dimeric PDC Targeting EphA2. The synthesis of dimeric
123B9 conjugated to paclitaxel, (123B9)2−L2−PTX, followed
the general schemes illustrated in Figure 1A. Dimeric 123B9
was generated by a solid-phase synthetic scheme that
introduced a Lys-Gly-Lys-Gly moiety and orthogonal protect-
ing groups, which allowed the synthesis of two 123B9 agents on
the backbone and side chain of the first Lys; the second Lys
side chain was used for the subsequent coupling with 5-

Figure 1. Chemical structures and general scheme for the synthesis of the reported agents. (A) Chemical structures of the YSA peptide, 123B9, and
of the derivatized paclitaxel used for the conjugation. (B) General scheme for the synthesis of the (123B9)2-motif. Regents and conditions: (1)
NH2NH2, DMF, room temperature (rt), 30 min; (2) 5-hexynoic acid, HTBU, HOBt, DIEPA, DMF, rt, 12 h; (3) TFA, phenol, TIPS, water, rt, 3 h.
(C) Chemical structure of (123B9)2−L2−PTX. The L2 linker is highlighted by squared parentheses.
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hexynoic acid. To elongate the linker between the two 123B9
moieties, an additional Gly residue was added at the C-terminus
of 123B9 (Figure 1B). The peptide−drug conjugate was
subsequently generated by coupling the (123B9)2-motif to an
azido-hexanoyl paclitaxel group. Briefly, 2′-(6-azidohexanoyl)-
O-paclitaxel and the (123B9)2-motif in DMSO/water (4:1)
were added to a solution of CuSO4 (1.0 M) and sodium

ascorbate (1.0 M) and continually stirred for 2 days. The
product was purified on a reverse-phase C-18 column by HPLC
with a gradient of 10−90% water/acetonitrile to give the
desired agent (Figure 1C) as a white powder.
To further verify the binding affinity and selectivity of the

resulting conjugates for the EphA2 ligand-binding domain
(LBD), we expressed and purified the EphA2 and EphA4

Figure 2. Biophysical- and biochemical-activity comparisons of 123B9 and the (123B9)2-motif. (A) Isothermal-titration-calorimetry data relative to
123B9 (30 μM) titrated against EphA2-LBD (200 μM), resulting in a dissociation constant of 3.9 μM. (B) Isothermal-titration-calorimetry data
relative to the (123B9)2-motif against EphA2-LBD, resulting in a dissociation constant of 4.9 μM. (C) Isothermal-titration-calorimetry data relative
to the (123B9)2-motif against EphA4-LBD, showing no significant binding to this closely related ligand-binding domain. (D) Dose−response
DELFIA curves for the displacement of biotinylated 123B9 from EphA2-LBD by compounds 123B9 and the (123B9)2-motif (IC50 values of 4.9 and
4.1 μM, respectively).

Figure 3. EphA2 ligand dimers potently stimulate the EphA2 receptor in submicromolar concentrations. EphA2-overexpressing HEK293T/17 cells
were starved and then treated with clustered Fc, clustered ephrin-A1 Fc, YSA, 123B9, or the 123B9 dimers for 30 min. The cells were lysed, and then
the EphA2 receptor was immunoprecipitated. The samples were blotted with an antiphosphotyrosine antibodies, and then stripped and reblotted
with anti-EphA2 antibodies to ensure equal loading. The 123B9 dimers phosphorylated the tyrosine residues in the EphA2 receptors with 2000-fold
lower concentrations than YSA or the 123B9 monomer.
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ligand-binding domains (EphA2-LBD and EphA4-LBD). These
proteins were dissolved to final concentrations of 100 μM in 50
mM phosphate buffer (pH = 6.5) containing 100 mM NaCl.
The isothermal-titration-calorimetry (ITC) measurements
under these experimental conditions revealed that 123B9 and
the (123B9)2-motif bound to EphA2 with similar Kd values of
3.9 and 4.9 μM, respectively (Figure 2A,B). These similar
values were expected for the agents when tested against the
isolated ligand-binding domain, given that this domain did not
present an appreciable dimerization propensity in solution. In
contrast, much like 123B9, the (123B9)2-motif had no
appreciable binding to EphA4-LBD (Figure 2C). To further
quantify the relative ability of the dimeric agent to displace
EphA2-LBD−123B9 binding, we developed a dissociation-
enhanced-lanthanide-fluorescent-immunoassay (DELFIA) plat-
form using 96-well streptavidin-coated plates (PerkinElmer)
and biotinylated 123B9. Both 123B9 and the (123B9)2-motif
were able to displace 123B9-biotin with comparable IC50 values
of 4.9 and 4.1 μM, respectively, in agreement with the binding
of the agents to monomeric EphA2-LBD (Figure 2D).
EphA2-Receptor Activation by Dimeric 123B9. Ago-

nistic peptides have been previously shown to promote EphA2
phosphorylation (indicative of activation) in various cancer-cell
lines at concentrations between 50 and 100 μM, which is 1
order of magnitude higher than the affinities of the peptides to
the receptor in vitro (Figure 2). To assess (123B9)2-mediated
receptor activation, HEK293T cells stably transfected with
EphA2 were tested. For the controls, ephrin-A1 Fc was used as
a positive control, and Fc alone was used as a negative control.
After treatment with test agents, immunoprecipitated EphA2
was probed with antiphosphotyrosine antibodies (P-Tyr) and
reprobed with anti-EphA2 antibodies (Figure 3). As previously
reported, YSA and 123B9 induced receptor activation at
relatively high micromolar concentrations (Figure 3A), whereas
the (123B9)2-motif showed activation at all of the concen-
trations tested down to 1 μM. Subsequent testing of lower
concentrations remarkably demonstrated that 10 nM concen-
trations of the (123B9)2-motif induced receptor activation
similar to that of ephrin-A1 Fc (Figure 3B).
Effect of (123B9)2−L2−PTX on Circulating Tumor

Cells in an Orthotopic Breast-Cancer-Metastasis
Model. The antimetastatic capacities of (123B9)2−L2−PTX
were explored by examining its effects on circulating tumor cells
(CTCs). The NanoVelcro system is a novel nanotechnology
platform for rare-cell isolation used by our group. Its
performance characteristics show a greater CTC-capture
sensitivity for human prostate-cancer patients when compared
with conventional CTC-capture methodologies, such as the
CellSearch assay.44,45 To assess the ability of (123B9)2−L2−
PTX to limit CTCs in vivo, we introduced triple-negative
human MDA-MB-231 breast-cancer cells into the mammary fat
pads of NOD SCID mice. The mice were monitored for the
development of the primary tumors, which reached sizes of
approximately 1 mm3. At that point, the mice were treated
intravenously with Abraxane or (123B9)2−L2−PTX three
times a week for a period of 2 weeks. The (123B9)2−L2−
PTX doses were 24.5 mg/kg, the molecular equivalent to the
PTX doses (5 mg/kg) in the Abraxane group. We were able to
distinguish the cancer cells from the immune cells in the
circulation using immunofluorescent staining for pan-cytoker-
atin and CD45, respectively. We revealed reduced lymph-node
involvement and reductions in regrowth at the sites of the
primary tumors, corresponding with significantly reduced CTC

in the (123B9)2−L2−PTX-treatment group compared with in
the Abraxane-treatment group (Figure 4A). Differential staining

of the CTC for pan-cytokeratin and CD45 further demon-
strated that (123B9)2−L2−PTX reduced cancer-cell clusters
(Figure 4B−E), especially strong indicators of metastasis.46,47

Effect of (123B9)2−L2−PTX in Vivo on a Syngeneic
Breast-Cancer-Metastasis Model. To assess the antimeta-
static properties in a direct and quantitative manner, we used a
triple-negative breast-cancer cell line, 4T1, a model derived
from a spontaneous mammary-gland carcinoma from a BALB/c
mouse. These cells, introduced to the animals through
intracardiac injections, are known to metastasize to the lungs,
lymph nodes, adrenal glands, ovaries, and bones. Fifteen days
after the injections, the animals were treated with (123B9)2−
L2−PTX three times a week for a period of 2 weeks at a dose of
24.5 mg/kg, the equivalent to the PTX dose (5 mg/kg) in
Abraxane group. The mice in the (123B9)2−L2−PTX-treated
group seemed to tolerate the therapy well, with negligible
weight loss. We observed the clear and significant (p < 0.0001)
beneficial effects of the dimer drug on lung metastasis (Figure
5A,B), with a reduction of the gross lung-metastasis count by
more than 75% compared with those in the control and
Abraxane groups. H&E staining revealed additional reductions
of microscopic lung nodules in the (123B9)2−L2−PTX group,
compared with those in the Abraxane and control groups.
Finally, examination of the metastatic tumors in each of the
groups demonstrated a pronounced reduction in CD31-
expressing vasculature by the (123B9)2−L2−PTX group
compared with those in the Abraxane and vehicle groups
(Figure 5C). Hence, the dimerization of the EphA2-targeting

Figure 4. CTC evaluation using an orthotopic breast-cancer mouse
metastatic model. CTC enumeration studies were done using
NanoVelcro CTC Chips. (A) CTC counts in MDA-MB-231 breast-
cancer cells orthotopically grafted into NOD-SCID mice treated with
(123B9)2−L2−PTX or Abraxane (ABX). The CTC counts in the
(123B9)2−L2−PTX group were significantly lower. (B) Captured cells
directly stained for pan-cytokeratin (green) and CD45 (red)
expression. (C) Pan-cytokeratin-expressing cells histologically eval-
uated as cancer. The cell clusters captured were elevated in the
Abraxane-treated mice (D) compared with those from the (123B9)2−
L2−PTX-treated mice (E). In panels B−E, the scale bars represent 10
μm.
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peptide improved the antimetastatic potential of the taxane
over its albumin conjugation.

■ DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The design of potent and selective agonistic peptides or small
molecules that target the Eph-receptor ligand-binding domain
has remained challenging. A variety of approaches have been
proposed over the past decade, including high-throughput
screening48 and computational-docking strategies,31,49−51

phage-display screening,38 and NMR-based screening.52−54

Each strategy accomplished the identification of potentially
interesting compounds, but few have been fully validated in
vivo. Although research is ongoing in the identification of
potential small-molecule compounds,31,49 most of the success
has revolved around the discovery and optimizations of
EphA2/ephrin antagonists,48,50,51,55,56 although agonistic pep-
tides remain the most studied EphA2-targeting agents in vivo.6

Small agonistic peptides, however, are still only moderately
potent and suffer from rapid degradation in plasma and
clearance in vivo. Our previous studies with the EphA2-
targeting YSA peptide (Figure 1A) and YSA-drug conjugates
revealed that the rapid degradation of the agents in plasma was
likely due to aminopeptidases, which caused rapid cleavage of
the essential first amino acids.41 On the basis of these
observations, we designed an optimized YSA agent, namely,
123B9 (Figure 1B), in which the first Tyr residue was replaced
by a bioisostere lacking the amino-terminus, conferring a long
half-life to the agent in plasma and in vivo.41,42 Further in vivo
pharmacology and efficacy studies with the 123B9-drug
conjugates also resulted in the optimization of the linker
between the targeting peptides and the cytotoxic agents.42

These data are consistent with our previous studies with
unconjugated peptides and related paclitaxel conjugates.39−41,57

Nonetheless, the abilities of these agents to cause receptor

activation and internalization occur at relatively high concen-
trations of the agents (>50−100 μM),38−40,58 likely limiting
their potential translation to the clinic as effective targeted-
delivery agents for tumor imaging or for capturing and killing
circulating tumor cells. An interesting feature of EphA2 ligands
is that their agonistic activities could be enhanced by properly
clustering the targeting agent in nanoparticles or functionalized
antibodies or by synthesizing dimers spaced by the appropriate
linker.58 For example, the ephrin ligands in isolation are not
very effective in activating the receptor; they require clustering
on Fc antibodies.59 Indeed, it is known that only membrane-
bound or Fc-clustered ephrin ligands can activate the receptor
in vitro, and although soluble monomeric ligands can bind to
the receptor, they only induce limited receptor autophosphor-
ylation and activation.59 Similarly, it was recently reported that
EphA2-targeting agonistic peptides, when synthesized as
dimeric molecules, displayed increased receptor activation in
cell assays.58 Using the YSA-analogue agonistic peptide, SWL
(sequence SWLAYPGAVSYR), a dimeric agent made of two
agents linked at the C-terminus by a six-carbon linker resulted
in about a 13-fold increase in receptor-activation potency as
compared with that of SWL, with significant receptor activation
at 5−10 μM.58 However, not surprisingly and similar to what
we reported for YSA, the SWL dimer peptide presented a very
short half-life in mouse serum, limiting its use in vivo.58 Hence,
we sought to first derive a dimeric version of our long-lived
EphA2-agonistic agent 123B9 and assess its ability to retain the
binding and selectivity for EphA2 in vitro and activate the
receptor in cells. On the basis of the SWL-C6-dimer and the
anticipated use of our dimeric agent for drug conjugation using
our established antitriazole-linker click chemistry,39−42 we
designed and synthesized the (123B9)2-motif as reported in
Figure 1. This agent represents a dimeric version of 123B9, in
which the linker between the molecules is equivalent in length

Figure 5. Syngeneic breast-cancer metastasis model. 4T1 cells were introduced to BALB/c mice by intracardiac injections and treated with
(123B9)2−L2−PTX or Abraxane. (A) Gross lung metastasis observed in the control, Abraxane, and (123B9)2−L2−PTX groups. (B) Metastasis to
the left lung superior lobe quantitated under the microscope (*P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001). (C) Histochemistry on lung sections from the three groups
demonstrating the tumors (H&E at 4× magnification) and the vascularization by CD31 immuno-localization (40× magnification).
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to what was reported for the SWL-dimeric peptides but also
presents the necessary alkyne for the subsequent drug
conjugation (Figure 1). In vitro isothermal-titration-calorimetry
(ITC) assays and displacement biochemical assays with purified
EphA2-LBD confirmed that the dimeric agents bind to
monomeric LBDs with a micromolar affinity that is surprisingly
not similar to that of the monomeric agents, given that the
isolated ligand-binding domains do not dimerize appreciably. In
addition, no binding to the related EphA4 was observed under
the same experimental conditions, again confirming the
selectivity of these agents for EphA2 (Figure 2). When tested
in cells for receptor activation, the (123B9)2-motif was able to
induce receptor phosphorylation at 1 μM, which was similar to
what was produced by 100 μM YSA or 123B9 (Figure 3A).
Moreover, when tested at lower concentrations, the (123B9)2-
motif revealed remarkable receptor activation in the nanomolar
range, similar to what was accomplished by the Fc−ephrin
ligand (Figure 3B). Hence, the dimeric (123B9)2-motif
represented to our knowledge the most potent synthetic
EphA2-agonistic agent reported to date.
EphA2 expression is associated with increased metastatic

behaviors in cancer cells. In our previous studies, we used a
lung colonization and metastasis model of B16-F10-luc-G5
mouse melanoma cells with a 123B9−L2−PTX conjugate and
compared the activity of the conjugate with that of albumin-
bound paclitaxel (Abraxane).42 As expected in that experiment,
there were extensive tumor infiltrations into the lungs and other
sites after 14 days of treatment. Both of the agents were equally
effective in inhibiting lung colonization. However, Abraxane
was not effective in preventing metastases to other organs,
similar to the untreated control, whereas the 123B9−L2−PTX-
treated mice displayed significantly reduced metastases.42

Hence, we hypothesized that a more potent EphA2-targeting
agent linked to a chemotherapeutic might be even more
effective in targeting CTC and preventing migration to distant
metastatic sites. For this purpose, we further synthesized
(123B9)2−L2−PTX, coupling the (123B9)2-motif and 2′-(6-
azidohexanoyl)-O-paclitaxel (Figure 1A). To test the ability of
(123B9)2−L2−PTX to selectively capture and kill circulating
cancer cells in vivo, we employed a novel microfluidic-based
capture approach, the NanoVelcro CTC chip. Circulating-
tumor-cell capture has been used as a surrogate for determining
the metastatic potentials of solid tumors. As such, CTC
measurements can in principle provide new and important
markers to monitor and predict the ability of a treatment to
limit and prevent metastases.
Hence, when PTX was tested side by side with Abraxane at

equimolar equivalents in an orthotopic model of triple-negative
human MDA-MB-231 breast cancer, the CTC count was
significantly reduced in the (123B9)2−L2−PTX group
compared with that in the group treated with Abraxane (p <
0.0001, Figure 4). As expected from these data, (123B9)2−L2−
PTX performed remarkably better than Abraxane in preventing
lung metastases, with a reduction of the gross lung-metastasis
count by more than 75% compared with that of Abraxane in an
intracardiac breast-cancer metastasis model (Figure 5). This
observation is in agreement with our previous study of 123B9−
L2−PTX and Abraxane in a melanoma mouse model,42

although the observed effect here is remarkably more
impressive than what we had previously reported with
123B9−PTX.42 Moreover, by virtue of the (123B9)2−L2
moiety more effectively carrying the taxane than albumin,
(123B9)2−L2−PTX was capable of reducing the metastasis

number and size by (1) targeting the primary tumor cells, (2)
the diminishing CTCs, and (3) causing a marked reduction in
tumor vasculature (CD31 staining, Figure 5), compared with
Abraxane.
Paclitaxel remains to date one of the most effective broad-

spectrum anticancer agents and is indeed approved for the
treatment of a variety of cancers, including ovarian, breast, and
lung cancers. However, given its low solubility in aqueous
media, its requirement of long infusions and polyoxyethylated
castor oil formulations, and the systemic distribution of the
drug causing severe dose-limiting side effects, alternative PTX
formulations have been proposed over the years.60−62 Albumin-
bound paclitaxel (Abraxane) presents several advantages over
paclitaxel because of its aqueous solubility and the increased
tumor uptake of the drug,63 and it has received FDA approval
thus far for metastatic breast cancer, advanced nonsmall-cell
lung cancer, and more recently, metastatic pancreatic cancer.
However, Abraxane shares the same side effects as paclitaxel,
including dose-limiting bone-marrow suppression. We demon-
strated recently that PDCs targeting EphA2-expressing cancer
cells can deliver the cytotoxic drug to the tumor and the tumor
vasculature, resulting in increased efficacy and reduced systemic
toxicity.39−43 A limitation of our previous EphA2-targeting
PDCs resided in the targeting agents (YSA or 123B9), which
caused receptor activation only at relatively high concen-
trations. The data reported here with the (123B9)2-motif and
(123B9)2−L2−PTX clearly indicated that we have made a
major step toward resolving this limitation. Currently, we
envision further and more detailed pharmacology and
toxicology studies and iterative structure−activity-relationship
optimizations of (123B9)2−L2−PTX to advance these
discoveries into potentially a novel PDC for use in metastatic
melanomas; breast, prostate, ovarian, and lung cancers; and
potentially most solid tumors that depend on EphA2.
Moreover, the (123B9)2-motif or its further improved
derivatives could be used not only to deliver cytotoxic agents
but also to selectively introduce siRNA into cancer cells and to
deliver imaging or other diagnostic agents.64−67,42 For example,
we have recently demonstrated that 123B9 conjugated with a
near-infrared dye can be used to detect prostate cancer in
mouse models.43 Likewise, we anticipate that a conjugate of its
dimeric version may have tremendous utility in devising more
effective and sensitive cancer-imaging agents. Hence, we are
confident that our present studies represent a novel and
significant step that will open a wide range of opportunities for
using more effective PDCs targeting EphA2 in the development
of innovative diagnostics and cancer therapeutics targeting
tumor metastases.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Chemistry. General. All of the reagents and anhydrous solvents

were obtained from commercial sources, including the Fmoc-protected
amino acids and the resins for the solid-phase synthesis. Biologically
active agents were purified to >95% purities, as determined by an
HPLC Breeze from Waters Company using an Atlantis T3 5.0 μM 4.6
× 150 mm reverse-phase column. 1D and 2D NMR spectra were
recorded on a Bruker 600 MHz instrument equipped with a TCI
cryoprobe. The chemical shifts were reported in parts per million (δ)
relative to 1H (Me4Si at 0.00 ppm), the coupling constants (J) were
reported in Hz throughout, and the NMR-signal assignments were
based on a variety of 1D and 2D experiments, including DEPT, 2D
[13C, 1H]-HSQC, 2D [1H, 1H]-COSY, 2D [1H, 1H]-TOCSY, and 2D
[1H, 1H]-HMBC experiments. Mass-spectrometry data were acquired
on an Esquire LC00066 Mass Spectrometer, on an Agilent ESI-TOF
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Mass Spectrometer, or with a Bruker Daltonic Autoflex Maldi-Tof/Tof
Mass Spectrometer.
Preparation of the (123B9)2-Motif. The preparation of the

(123B9)2-motif followed a solid-phase synthetic scheme similar to
what we had previously adopted for the syntheses of the YSA-motif39

and the 123B9-motif.42 In the current protocol, 10.0 g of the fully
protected peptide on a Rink amide resin was treated with 5% NH2−
NH2 in DMF (3 × 40 mL, each 30 min) and was subsequently washed
with DMF (3 × 50 mL) and THF (3 × 50 mL). This was followed by
a treatment with 5-hexynoic acid (1.5 g, 13.38 mmol) in the presence
of TBTU (6. 09 g, 16.05 mmol), HOBt (2.17 g, 16.05 mmol), and
DIEPA (4.8 mL, 26.76 mmol) in DMF. For the lysine residue of the
motif, we used an Fmoc-Lys(ivDde)-OH amino acid (N-α-Fmoc-N-ε-
1-(4,4-dimethyl-2,6-dioxocyclohex-1-ylidene)-3-methylbutyl-L-lysine).
This protection contained a sterically hindered Dde variant, rendering
the ivDde protecting group considerably more stable. The mixture was
filtered to remove the excess coupling agents after being shaken
overnight, and the resin was washed with DMF (3 × 50 mL) and THF
(3 × 50 mL) and dried under high vacuum. The coupling completion
was monitored by the Kaiser ninhydrin test. The dried resin was
further treated with TFA/phenol/TIPS/water (88:5:2:5, 30 mL) for 3
h, filtered, and washed with TFA (2 × 10 mL). The filtrate was
concentrated under reduced pressure and transferred into centrifuge
tubes, and then cold ether (50 mL) was added to these centrifuge
tubes to produce the white precipitate. After the tubes were
centrifuged for 10 min, the supernatant was decanted, and the
precipitate was collected and purified by a reverse-phase C-18 column
eluted with water/acetonitrile (0−30%) to provide the title compound
(807 mg, yield 8.07%). 1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 8.16 (m,
7H), 7.50−8.10 (m, 20H), 7.42 (m, 3H), 7.06 (m, 5H), 6.97 (m, 3H),
4.52−4.53 (m, 5H), 4.38 (m, 3H), 4.20−4.35 (m, 15H), 4.14 (m, 1H),
4.00 (brs, 1H), 3.58−3.90 (m, 20H), 3.54 (m, 8H), 3.43 (m, 4H), 2.98
(m, 6H), 2.89 (m, 1H), 2.78 (m, 1H), 2.76 (s, 1H), 2.72 (m, 1H), 2.63
(m, 1H), 2.53 (m, 1H), 2.13−2.15 (m, 4H), 1.98 (m, 4H), 1.75−1.90
(m, 19H), 1.55−1.70 (m, 8H), 1.49 (m, 4H), 1.35 (m, 2H), 1.20−1.30
(m, 8H), 1.13 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 0.88 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 0.84 (brs,
12H). 13C NMR (150 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 172.46, 172.31, 172.20,
172.09, 172.03, 171.96, 171.71, 171.35, 170.78, 170.71, 170.59, 170.08,
169.96, 169.67, 169.38, 169.24, 168.84, 167.59, 156.22, 154.75, 152.61
(JCF = 245 Hz), 130.64, 128.11, 120.17, 120.04, 117.68, 117.54,
116.90, 115.65, 115.60, 115.36, 84.53, 71.88, 67.76, 62.17, 62.07,
60.13, 59.58, 57.96, 56.17, 55.58, 55.23, 54.83, 53.23, 52.99, 50.55,
50.45, 49.95, 49.02, 48.36, 47.51, 47.21, 42.57, 42.26, 38.89, 38.71,
36.19, 35.37, 35.30, 34.57, 32.24, 32.01, 31.77, 30.50, 29.37, 29.31,
29.23, 29.05, 27.62, 24.90, 24.83, 24.70, 23.08, 22.35, 21.47, 19.51,
18.69, 18.40, 18.26, 17.82, 14.27. MS (MALDI-TOF, m/z): [M + Na]+

calcd for C142H204Cl2F2N31O47: 3226.37, found: 3226.41.
Preparation of (123B9)2−L2−PTX. Solutions of CuSO4 (1.0 M, 50

μL) and sodium ascorbate (1.0 M, 50 μL) were added to a stirred
solution of 2′-(6-azidohexanoyl)-O-paclitaxel (103 mg, 0.103 mmol)
and the 123B9-motif (422 mg, 0.103 mmol) in DMSO/water (4:1, 3.0
mL) and continually stirred for 2 days. 1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-
d6): δ 7.50−8.16 (m, 46H), 6.68−7.50 (m, 19 H), 6.64 (d, J = 7.8 Hz,
4H), 6.29 (s, 1H), 5.81 (t, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 5.52 (t, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H),
5.41 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 2H), 4.90 (d, J = 9.0 Hz, 1H), 4.54 (m, 4H), 4.41
(m, 2H), 4.20−4.38 (m, 19H), 4.17 (s, 2H), 4.11 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H),
4.01 (m, 5H), 3.74 (m, 2H), 3.68 (m, 2H), 3.65 (s, 4H), 3.50−3.65
(m, 18H), 3.43 (m, 2H), 3.00 (m, 6H), 2.90 (m, 2H), 2.75 (m, 3H),
2.65 (m, 2H), 2.57 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 2.31 (m, 1H), 2.22 (s, 3H),
2.09 (s, 3H), 2.08 (m, 3H), 1.98 (m, 4H), 1.80−1.90 (m, 16H), 1.78
(m, 3H), 1.76 (m, 2H), 1.65 (m, 6H), 1.49−1.55 (m, 6H), 1.49 (s,
3H), 1.37 (m, 1H), 1.19−1.30 (m, 13H), 1.15 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H),
1.02 (s, 3H), 0.99 (s, 3H), 0.89 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 0.83 (t, J = 7.2 Hz,
6H), 0.82 (s, 3H). 13C NMR (150 MHz, DMSO-d6): δ 202.78, 172.73,
172.31, 172.20, 172.03, 171.97, 171.36, 170.78, 170.59, 170.08, 169.96,
169.67, 169.39, 169.20, 168.84, 167.58, 166.77, 165.63, 158.83, 158.58,
156.44, 156.22, 154.75, 152.61 (JCF = 245 Hz), 146.85, 144.36, 143.39,
141.15, 139.76, 137.70, 134.59, 133.94, 133.81, 131.96, 130.64, 130.35,
129.99, 129.13, 128.77, 128.65, 128.28, 128.11, 128.05, 127.81, 127.66,
127.46, 125.56, 125.37, 122.09, 120.68, 128.11, 128.05, 127.81, 127.66,

127.46, 125.56, 125.37, 122.09, 120.68, 120.53, 120.17, 120.04, 117.68,
117.53, 116.91, 115.64, 115.60, 115.36, 84.02, 80.66, 77.12, 75.69,
75.13, 74.90, 71.25, 70.81, 70.59, 67.76, 65.57, 62.17, 62.07, 60.13,
59.57, 57.96, 57.80, 56.17, 55.59, 55.23, 54.71, 54.40, 53.25, 52.99,
52.24, 51.86, 50.55, 50.45, 49.95, 49.31, 49.02, 48.57, 48.36, 47.51,
47.19, 46.49, 43.21, 42.36, 42.26, 38.89, 38.74, 36.93, 36.19, 36.10,
35.30, 34.80, 33.32, 32.01, 31.88, 31.79, 31.16, 30.53, 29.72, 29.37,
29.06, 27.77, 27.02, 26.73, 25.67, 25.60, 25.10, 24.90, 24.83, 24.19,
23.12, 22.98, 22.75, 22.35, 21.79, 21.09, 19.51, 18.69, 18.40, 14.27,
10.20. MS (MALDI-TOF, m/z): [M + H]+ calcd for
C195H264Cl2F2N35O62: 4195.79, found: 4196.91. The product was
purified on a reverse-phase C-18 column by HPLC with a gradient of
10−90% water/acetonitrile to give the title compound (299 mg, 69%)
as a white powder (95% purity).

Binding and Displacement Assays. EphA2-LBD and EphA4-
LBD were expressed and purified as we previously reported.42

Isothermal-titration-calorimetry (ITC) measurements were obtained
with a TA Instruments microcalorimeter. For the in vivo studies, all of
the drugs were diluted in 10% Tween-80, 10% DMSO, and 80% PBS.
For the dissociation-enhanced lanthanide-fluorescent immunoassays
(DELFIAs), 100 μL of a 1 μM biotin-123B9 solution was added to
each well of 96-well streptavidin-coated plates (PerkinElmer) and
incubated for 2 h. The plates were subsequently washed three times to
remove the unbound biotin-123B9. After the washing steps, 25 μL
solutions of 0.712 μM EphA2-LBD were preincubated with 2.5 μL of
serial dilutions of the test compounds for 15 min, and 11 μL of each
mixture was added to an 89 μL solution of 4.17 nM Eu−N1-labeled
anti-6×His antibody (PerkinElmer) and incubated for 1 h. At the end
of the incubation period, a second washing step was performed to
remove the unbound protein−Eu antibody complexes that were
displaced by the test compounds. Subsequently, 200 μL of the
DELFIA enhancement solution (PerkinElmer) was added to each well,
which was followed by a 10 min incubation. Fluorescence readings
were then measured using the VICTOR X5 microplate reader
(PerkinElmer) with excitation and emission wavelengths of 340 and
615 nm, respectively. All of the protein, peptide, and antibody
solutions were prepared in a DELFIA assay buffer (PerkinElmer), and
the incubations were performed at room temperature. The
fluorescence readings were normalized to that of the DMSO control
and reported as percent inhibition. The IC50 values were analyzed
using GraphPad Prism Version 6.

Preparation of Viral Particles and Establishment of the
EphA2-Expressing Cell Line. Human embryonic kidney (HEK)
293T/17 cells were purchased from ATCC and grown in Dulbecco’s
modified eagle medium (DMEM) with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) at
37 °C and 5% CO2. The cells were transfected with the EphA2
lentiviral plasmid (EX-A0125-Lv105) using the Lenti-Pac HIV
Expression Packing Kit (GeneCopoeia, Inc.) to produce lentivirus
particles according to manufacturer’s protocol. After 2 days, viral
particles were collected and filtered. Stable HEK 293T/17 cells
overexpressing EphA2 were established by transducing fresh HEK
293T/17 cells with the viral particles and selecting the cells that
overexpressed EphA2 with 1 μg/mL puromycin 2 days post-
transduction. EphA2 overexpression was confirmed by a Western blot.

EphA2 Stimulation and Immunoprecipitation. The EphA2
stable cell line was plated in 6-well plates. The following day, the
complete media was replaced with serum-free DMEM for 2 h, so that
the cells were starved. The starved cells were stimulated with 0.5−1
μg/mL clustered mouse ephrin-A1 Fc or Fc (R&D systems) and with
goat anti-human IgG Fc (Abcam, catalogue no. ab97221) for 30 min.
During the stimulation, the indicated doses of YSA, 123B9, or the
123B9 dimers were added to each well. The control condition was
treated with 1% DMSO. The stimulated cells were lysed with cell lysis
buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 120 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5%
sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 1% IGEPAL, 5 mM EDTA)
supplemented with EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor Cocktail and
PhosStop (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min on ice. The cell lysates were
then centrifuged for 10 min at 13 000 rpm and 4 °C to clear off the cell
debris. Protein concentrations were quantified using a BCA Protein
Assay kit (ThermoFisher), and the sample concentrations were
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adjusted to 1 μg/μL for all of the samples. The preclear steps for the
cell lysates were performed using Pierce Protein A/G Agarose beads
(ThermoFisher) for 1 h at 4 °C. The cell lysates and beads were
centrifuged, and the supernatants were each incubated with 2 μg of
mouse anti-EphA2-receptor antibodies (ThermoFisher, catalogue no.
1C11A12) at 4 °C overnight. The next day, the cell-lysate−antibody
complexes were incubated with A/G agarose beads for 2 h at room
temperature. After several washes, the target protein was eluted by
being heated in 2× NuPAGE LDS sample buffer and NuPAGE
antioxidant (ThermoFisher) for 5 min at 90 °C. The samples were
loaded into 4−12% NuPAGE Bis-Tris precast gels and transferred to
PVDF membranes. The membranes were blocked with 5% BSA in
TBS and 0.1% Tween (TBST) for 1 h and then incubated with 1:3000
dilutions of mouse anti-phosphotyrosine antibodies (BD Biosciences,
catalogue no. 610000, clone PY20) for 1 h. The antigen−antibody
complexes were visualized using a Clarity Western ECL kit (BIO-
RAD). The membranes were washed and stripped using the Restore
Western Blot Stripping Buffer for 1 h and subsequently blocked with
5% nonfat milk in TBST. This was followed by a 1 h incubation with
primary mouse anti-EphA2-receptor antibodies at 1:2000 dilutions.
The membranes were then washed with TBST and incubated with
goat anti-mouse HRP. The bands were visualized as mentioned
previously.
In Vivo Allogeneic Breast-Cancer-Metastasis Model. Animal

studies were carried out in accordance with the approved Cedars-Sinai
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocol. In
order to evaluate (123B9)2−L2−PTX on metastasis and more
specifically on CTC, we used a basal MDA-MB-231 human breast
carcinoma (1 × 106 cells) orthotopically injected into the mammary fat
pads of NOD SCID mice. Once the primary tumors reached sizes of
approximately 1 mm3, the mice were intravenously treated with
(123B9)2−L2−PTX three times a week for a period of 2 weeks at a
dose of 24.5 mg/kg, the molecular equivalent of the PTX dose (5 mg/
kg) in the Abraxane group. When each animal was sacrificed, whole
blood was collected, and CTC was estimated. (123B9)2−PTX was
dissolved in an aqueous formulation containing 84% PBS, 8% DMSO,
and 8% Tween-20 and injected in a 100 μL final volume.
In Vivo Syngeneic Breast-Cancer-Metastasis Model. Mouse

triple-negative 4T1 breast-cancer cells (1 × 105 cells) were injected
into the left ventricles of hearts, which served as the syngeneic
metastasis model. Fifteen days after injection, the animals were treated
with (123B9)2−L2−PTX or Abraxane three times a week for a period
of 2 weeks at the previously indicated doses.
Immunohistochemical Analyses. CD31 staining was done by

immunochemistry. Briefly, paraffin-embedded sections were deparaffi-
nized in xylene, rehydrated through graded ethanol, and then
submerged into citric acid buffer for the heat-induced antigenic
retrieval. They were then blocked with 10% bovine serum albumin,
incubated with the CD31 primary antibodies at 4 °C overnight, and
developed using the DAKO ChemMate Envision Kit/HRP (Dako-
Cytomation). They were then counterstained with hematoxylin,
dehydrated, cleared, and mounted.
NanoVelcro Chip for Single CTC Isolation. NanoVelcro CTC

assays represented a unique rare-cell sorting method that enabled the
detection, isolation, and characterization of CTCs in peripheral blood.
The NanoVelcro Chip was composed of (1) a cell-affinity substrate
coated with poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) nanofibers and (2) an
overlaid PDMS chaotic mixer. This chip was used in conjunction with
an LCM microscope to isolate the captured CTCs.68 In brief, the
PLGA-nanofibers covalently functionalized with streptavidin enabled
the selective capture of CTCs labeled with biotinylated anti-EpCAM
antibodies. This surface facilitated CTC capture through its unique
topography. After the CTCs were immobilized on the substrate, the
CTCs were stained with FITC-labeled anticytokeratin (for the
epithelia) and TRITC-labeled anti-CD45 (for the immune cells).
The CTCs were defined as cytokeratin-expressing cells that were
absent of CD45 expression and whose morphology could be
confirmed by a board-certified pathologist using bright-field
microscopy.
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